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President’s Report

It has been an honour to have represented ZCMOY
as President for 2020-2021. An inconceivable year,
one which our 1919 Zontians would have related to,
with social distancing and the wearing of masks.
The club quickly adapted to the online Zoom
meetings which continued for the whole year. At
our May meeting, Governor Jane Adornetto (20182020), conducted a virtual induction ceremony of
the ZCMOY Board for 2020-2021. In April and May
we welcomed two new members, Janet Townsend
and Celia Chang. At the first meeting of the club
year in June we heard from Amritaa Sekhon and her
team of cohorts representing the younger element of ZCMOY. Amritaa presented a “Fit for the Future”
presentation giving us their ideas on how they see the future and what changes they would like to
incorporate. We have already implemented some of these during 2020.
Unfortunately, the Zonta International Chicago Convention for July 2020 was cancelled because of the
COVID-19 pandemic. I was very disappointed that I could not representative the club as a delegate first-hand,
however, I still carried out this role when ZI organized an Online Business Meeting instead, in order for the
new 2020-2022 Biennium to proceed. A lot of work went into converting the convention to online and I am
glad to say my experience as a delegate voting for Bylaw and Resolution changes, Biennium Goals and
Projects, and for Candidates was very positive.
At our Amelia Earhart July meeting we welcomed Dr Airlie Chapman as our guest speaker. Airlie is a twice
recipient of the Amelia Earhart Fellowship and holds a PhD in Aeronautics and Astronautics.
Our guest speaker for August was Alana Johnson from the Victorian Women’s Trust. Alana spoke about her
background and reasons for interest in women’s issues, observations of gender equality in 2020 and the
improvements/changes she has experienced.
The September presentation was titled “Zonta Takes Climate Action” and our member, Jasmine Schuijers
shared a PowerPoint developed by ‘climate ambassadors’ after attending Al Gore’s Climate Reality
Leadership Course in 2019. Jasmine is now the club’s representative for the D23 Climate Think Tank. The club
also established of a pilot award, of $1000, for a woman taking climate action and raised this amount by
holding a TED talk stye Zoom meeting with guest speaker, Natalie Isaacs from One Million Women. The
award will be presented during 2021.
In October Sharon Nelson-Kelly, also a club member, presented the topic “First Peoples Deadly Connections”
an overview of the cultural value, beauty and diversity of the Australian First People. Sharon explained that
the word ‘Deadly’ in this context means ‘fantastic’. Sharon is a Senior Advisor, First People Programs and
Strategy at ANZOG.
Unfortunately, we were unable to hold the usual October Fran Quinn Concert, however, the award was given
to Sidra Nissen from the Victorian College of Arts Secondary School who will perform for us in October 2021.
At our November meeting we watched three videos that highlighted gender inequality and domestic
violence. For the 16 days of Activism and walk against Family Violence, the club split into 3 geographical
groups meeting in parks wearing orange and orange face masks and then walking along local streets.
We celebrated our December meeting with an online Christmas party with a Trivia Quiz and Zoom Breakout
room chats amongst members.
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After 10 months of on-line meetings, our first face to face (but wearing masks), General meeting was held in
February 2021 at the Amora Riverwalk Hotel and was combined with Zoom for those members who could
not attend.
Our March meeting was a celebration of the 2020 club awards. We were pleased to have Caitlin Walkenhorst
from Lockheed Martin, who sponsored the Women in Technology, present the award to Mariana Taraunekh.
Councillor Claudia Nguyen from Yarra City Council presented the YWPA award to Khushi Jadhav and the club
presented the Local Service Award to Sanduni Hewa representing The Dugdale Trust and Victorian Women’s
Trust for their project named Rosie.
The club was humbled during the year to have been bequeathed a generous amount of money from past
club member, Christine Bridgart and members approved that a partial amount will be used each year to buy
Birthing Kits which will be labelled in her name.
The club and club members also donated funds to the Zonta Club of Beirut which were to be directed
towards women to restore and furnish their houses after the tragic Port explosion of August 2020.
The club’s advocacy role was further enhanced during 2020 when D23 Area 1 formed an advocacy
committee, chaired by our own member Beverley Devidas with Glenda Lapsley representing ZCMOY.
During 2020/2021 members continued to sew breast cushions and assemble Birthing Kits in small groups
carrying out COVID safe practices; held a fundraiser in the style of a TED talk via Zoom; members and friends
generously donated money as part of a “Claytons” FUNdraiser; held a film festival utilizing the Kanopy
website; coordinated individual pamper pack, briefs and sanitary donations to the Salvation Army
“Crossroads” Women’s Refuge; raised money through Prospect Wines with our own designed label and
finally, lifted COVID restrictions allowed us to hold a Bunnings Sausage Sizzle in December. Please see the
Committee Reports in the Annual Report to be published shortly, for more detailed information.
I would like to thank the Board members - Vice President and Membership Chair, Gillian Wilton; Treasurer,
Devika Fernando; Secretary, Sue Lees; Directors, Yvonne Lockwood, Christine Fitzherbert, Gail Neil, Jennifer
Marriott (also Correspondence Secretary) and Melinda Young (also Chair of Program & PR); and remaining
Committee Chairs, for Service & Advocacy, Caroline Kettle and Fund Raising, Sharon Nelson-Kelly kindly
supported at the Board meetings by Wendy Cameron; Archivist, Sharon Karasmanis and Dinner Co-ordinator
Jennifer Ray supported by Jennifer Marriott and Yarra Yarns editor, Kay Stewart. Your help and guidance
through my first year as President is very much appreciated. It is pleasing to note that 17 out of our 26
members have active leadership or representative roles either in the club or District 23 with our remaining
members actively engaged in their committee roles.
Congratulations to everyone for surviving this tumultuous year. We have stayed connected, we have been
innovative, and we have encouraged each other. A big thank you to all members who have gone above and
beyond supporting the club during this unparalleled time.
Julie Pincombe
President 2020-2021
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Fundraising Committee Report
“Necessity is the mother of invention” – Plato, Greek philosopher
This ancient proverb certainly rang true for all of us in every aspect of our lives over the past 12 months and
the Fundraising Committee was no exception. The impact of COVID-19 lockdown restrictions required us to
be innovative and consider different, novel ideas in difficult circumstances, to raise funds for current and
future club projects.
Particularly when our major fundraiser the 2020 Pre-loved bag sale, scheduled movie nights, Bunnings
sausage sizzles and raffle sales at any club event, all came to a grinding halt during this period. The
introduction of online club meetings necessitated we also quickly dream up ‘virtual’ fundraising alternatives.
In May 2020 we introduced a Claytons FUNdraiser. Almost a ‘real’ fundraiser with the emphasis on fun - to
support our club projects during COVID restrictions and post-COVID recovery. This included a ‘pick n mix’ of
voluntary donations and was equivalent to funds that members and friends of Zonta would normally spend
at club activities, events or meetings. Some members continue to make a regular donation and this stressless fundraiser is ongoing.
Claytons
Raffle

Claytons
B/Kit Items

1 mth

$5

3 mths

$15

Either

Claytons
Sausage
Sizzle
$5

Claytons
Happy
Hour
$10

Claytons
Movie Night

$5

Claytons
B/C
Cushions
$5

$15

$15

$15

$30

$75

$25

Claytons
Club Dinner
$45 (incl.
free drink)
$60

As lockdown restrictions confined us during the winter months, in August we held a novel movie alternative
fundraiser. Inviting family and friends to join us on ‘Kanopy’ (a free Netflix alternative), to watch three
movies in the comfort of our own home. A small ‘film festival fee’ contributed to the purchase of Birthing Kit
items.
In November we held our first ZEDx webinar - an evening with Natalie Issacs founder of 1 Million Women, on
her story and the impacts of Climate Change on women and how small changes we make, can make a real
difference. The online event was well supported and from a nominal online fee of $20 we raised $1,200
towards our inaugural $1,000 award ‘Women taking Climate Action’.
After a difficult 12 months for everyone, it was a pleasure to round off our fundraising efforts in December
with a fun wine sales fundraiser. An easy, painless solution for online Christmas gift buying or just stocking up
your own cellar. A cheerful ZCMOY label was designed for a selection of wines and we made a profit of $700.
A pleasant surprise 10 days before Christmas was the opportunity to host a Bunnings sausage sizzle. Club
members rallied to enjoy the first face-to-face fellowship event in almost 10 months, and we raised $1,300.
Despite the challenges of 2020 - the effort, time and energy of members, family and friends to support the
Fundraising Committee achieve a number of fundraising targets, is as always, hugely appreciated. We proved
we can create fundraising opportunities out of necessity and perhaps even Plato would be smiling at our
achievements.
Thank you for your continued support.
Sharon Nelson-Kelly (Chair), Connie Honaker, Devika Fernando, Jasmine Koch, Stephanie West, Wendy
Cameron
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Membership Committee Report
ZI & D23 BIENNIAL GOALS relating to Membership have been focused on the retention of members. So, our
Club has done very well to retain membership at 26 plus two new members joining in April: Margaret Cutler
& Laura Donati plus Susan Haberle, expressing interest. Angela Yin has moved to Brisbane and continues her
membership as an ‘e- member’. Sadly, Ingrid Potgieter, who attended meetings in 2020 declined to join.
FELLOWSHIP is always an aspect of retention of members and all the more so with the advent of COVID,
especially with the lockdowns and social isolation. The weekly Friday Zoom Zonta ‘get-togethers ‘, hosted by
Frances have been popular and helped members maintain social contact, especially through the difficult
lockdown period. The monthly Coffee Meetups, organised by Janet, were by telephone, Face Time or Zoom,
and sometimes we have been able to meet face to face in cafes! As we were unable to meet physically as a
Club around Christmas / New Year, due to the restrictions of the number of people meeting in a group, we
managed to organise small groups of members based on geographical locations & they celebrated with
lunches, afternoon teas or evening picnics in the park. . We also had a Christmas Trivia quiz at the Zoom
December Club Meeting. January saw a small number of Zontians meeting in the park for an Amelia Earhart
picnic. A monthly Book Club was also created with the inaugural meeting, by Zoom, in March with an
Australian Classic “On The Beach” by Nevil Shute, which created lively discussion.
Birthday cards are sent out to members, a lovely touch, thanks to Yvonne!
In February, Face to Face CLUB MEETINGS resumed at Amora Hotel. Thanks go to Jennifer Ray, the dinner
convener, for taking apologies and organising numbers throughout the year and also liaising with the hotel.
Thanks also to the membership team, especially Jennifer M, for organising table placements etc & Frances,
who keeps our membership list up to date. Most of the meetings in 2020 were held on Zoom. Through
winter, the club meetings will revert back to Zoom, which is also used at the hotel meetings for members
unable to physically attend.
E CLUBS will be a way forward in the future. Kay Stewart, D 23 Membership Chairman has canvassed recent
former members and award winners advising them of the forthcoming prospect of an e-club. Karen Zhang, a
former JMK winner, now based in Canberra, has expressed an interest.
CONGRATULATIONS to Angela Yin and Jasmine Schuijers on the birth of their babies! ..and not forgetting
Connie, with her youngster.
THANK YOU to the members of the committee for being such a great team. Despite COVID, we have had a
productive year, have learnt to be flexible and engage with technology and use it to our advantage.
Gillian Wilton, Chair
Frances Gentle, Deputy Chair
Yvonne Lockwood, Deputy Chair
Jennifer Marriott
Kay Stewart
Janet Townsend
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Service & Advocacy Committee Report

Despite the interruptions and delays due to COVID-19 lockdowns, the committee continued to meet online
monthly and to deliver our service programs, educational and arts awards
and advocacy projects.
Breast care cushions
With a distributed sewing and stuffing network of members and friends,
we produced 592 breast care cushions distributed to Melbourne hospitals
to continue to meet demand during this difficult year. We were also
fortunate to receive a considerable amount of donated fabric, which
helped keep production costs down.
Birthing kits
In between lockdowns, 1,000 kits were partially assembled and then
completed by small groups of members and friends assembling 200 each
so, by the end of March 2021, we delivered 800 to the Birthing Kit
Foundation Australia. The remaining 200 were completed by our Birthing
Kit Assembly partner, Fire Rescue Victoria.
16 Days of Activism
To raise awareness of the 16 Days of Activism (25 November to 10 December) and in keeping with COVID-19
restrictions, we held three walks in parks across Melbourne, with members wearing orange (including orange
face masks provided by Safe Steps Victoria) displaying our banner and posters. We managed to distribute our
Zonta Says No poster throughout the City of Yarra and beyond. The committee’s social media campaign was
also a success, with relevant images and links posted daily throughout the 16 Days of Activism.
Support for the for the Salvation Army Family Violence Centre
Unable to hold our annual pamper pack evening in December, the club purchased over $500 of briefs and
sanitary products to help the Salvation Army Family Violence Centre meet increased demand for its services
during COVID-19 pandemic. Members also donated briefs and sanitary items and sought donations from
others. All were delivered to the Salvation Army Family Violence centre in December 2020.
2020 awards
Our 2020 awards to outstanding young women - the Young Women in Public Affairs Award, the Frances
Quinn Arts Encouragement Award and the Women in Technology Award (again sponsored by Lockheed
Martin), were awarded in 2020. The winners of the Young Women in Public Affairs Award and the Women in
Technology Award were presented with their award certificates at our March 2021 ‘in person’ club event
meeting. It is expected the 2020 winner of the Frances Quinn Arts Encouragement Award will perform along
with the 2021 winner at our usual concert in October 2021.
Our 2020 Local Service Award was made to the Victorian Women’s Trust’s Dugdale Trust for Women & Girls
project ‘Rosie’ - an online platform for young women between 13 and 18. The award will be used to develop
content for Rosie.org.au that specifically supports young women to develop self-care strategies and positive
mental health outcomes.
Zonta Says Now 2021 award
In line with ZI climate action goal and District 23's efforts on promoting climate change action, the committee
is developing the criteria for a club award to an outstanding woman studying or working in climate change.
The inaugural award of $1,000, funded from the proceeds of the club’s 2020 ZED talk by the founder of 1
Million Women, will be made in 2021.
Finally, all of what we have achieved throughout this difficulty year is due to the skills, experience and
determination of the S&A team. Because of this, and their willingness to adapt, we were able to innovate so
as to meet our existing obligations and take on new responsibilities.
Their work and support is very much appreciated.
Caroline Kettle
Chair Service and Advocacy Committee
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PR, Program & Marketing Committee Report
It gives me great pleasure to present the PR and Program 2020 - 2021 committee report.
The PR & Program committee comprising Melinda Young, Amritaa Sekhon, Angela Yin, Christine Fitzherbert,
Celia Chang and Gail Neil all contributed to the activities and responsibilities of the committee.
Melinda has been the chair of the committee for this Zonta year.
Yarra Yarns, our club newsletter which was launched in 2016 is now in its 6th year. Many thanks to Kay
Stewart from Service and Advocacy who assists us with this time consuming task. The newsletter provides
broad information on Zonta and current issues and events relating to the empowerment of women and
children, including items of interest that relate to our guest speakers or updates from other Clubs.
Melinda takes the role of webmaster and attempts to keep the website updated on Club, District and Zonta
International events and news.
Gail has taken on the role of organising members to present the Zonta Mission and Zonta Grace recitations at
our meetings and also arranges presentations of Toast to Another Club and Behind the Badge as required.
Melinda, Angela and Amritaa have kept our Facebook and Instegram feeds up to date and Angela, especially,
has devoted herself to being the Club’s social media guru by posting regularly on Facebook. They also act as
club photographer at our events to chroncile the club’s achievements.
Our Facebook page continues to be the most effective form of promoting our events. When members share
the club’s posts with their friends, the audience is grown exponentially.
Facebook now also holds details of our events and club meetings with links to obtain more infomration or to
make bookings directly through Trybooking.
Melinda set up media for our guest speakers and presenters and we used our club laptop and projector to
provide AV services. However our laptop has reached the end of its useful life and we are sourcing a
replacement.
Thank you to all members of the PR & Program Committee. We look forward to supporting club activities in
the upcoming Zonta year.
All the activities and outcomes mentioned in this report have supported and/or addressed the Zonta
International Biennium Goals:
1.

SERVICE: Zonta’s service programs reflect on and enhance our mission.

2.

ADVOCACY: Zonta International is a leading advocate for women’s rights.

3.

Zonta International (ZI) builds and sustains a vibrant global membership

4.

RESOURCES: Zonta International maintains resources to support mission and vision fulfilment.

Melinda Young, Chair, PR &
Program Committee.
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